
Contestants’ Row Round 3 Transcript

1. In a very special episode, Fuzznor helped Frazzle overcome his addiction to what?

(a) hugs
(b) sandwiches
(c) kittens
(d) murder

2. In Season 3, the product placement began in earnest. What was Plushtieri and Mozzo’s new favorite
snack food?

(a) Doritos
(b) Lucky Charms
(c) Cheez-Its
(d) Mentos

3. How did Yzzuf cheat at the World Sudoku Championships?

(a) He went into the future and stole the answers
(b) He blackmailed the officials into awarding him the championship even though his solving time

was only good for third place
(c) His sudoku used only eight numbers
(d) He programmed a solver into his brain

4. In the episode “Eat at Joe’s”, the Fuzzkins got this cryptic message after solving a difficult puzzle.

(a) LOL
(b) BURMA SHAVE
(c) OM NOM NOM
(d) BE NOISY

5. Which two flavors of quarks are Roger the Grump’s favorites?

(a) up and strange
(b) down and bottom
(c) charm and top
(d) strange and bottom

6. The old Fuzzmobile was retired and replaced with this kind of automobile in the episode “Roger the
Grump Opens a Taco Bell”.

(a) Edsel
(b) Prius
(c) Lamborghini
(d) Maserati

7. After his plot to use Fuzzkins failed, Fluffbeard was forced to use goats as materials in his what?

(a) improbability drive schooner
(b) unexploded cow detector
(c) sinister hair factory
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(d) mustache thresher

8. The Fuzzkins went to this world capital to meet its head of state in “Hail to the Chief”.

(a) Washington DC
(b) Nairobi
(c) Moscow
(d) Beijing

9. When the Fuzzkins won a trip to Kenya, whose illness prevented them from going?

(a) Quizzo
(b) Fluffbeard
(c) Kazz
(d) Plushtieri

10. This place featured prominently in Roger the Grump’s secret origin, as depicted in “Inauspicious
Beginnings”.

(a) fire department
(b) garbage dump
(c) bio lab
(d) circus sideshow

11. In “Can’t Teach an Old God New Tricks”, what religion did Frazzle convert to?

(a) Pastafarianism
(b) Zoroastrianism
(c) Shinto
(d) Wicca

12. In the episode “Fuzzy Jones’ Locker”, the password to Fluffbeard’s secret vault was this, the name of
his favorite book.

(a) Anna Karenina
(b) Great Expectations
(c) Les Misérables
(d) Moby Dick

13. The Fuzzkins finally met up with the enigmatic puzzle creator known as the Cluemaster, and discovered
that he was actually a crazy old man living in solitude in this remote location.

(a) McMurdo Station
(b) Mount Everest
(c) Patagonia
(d) Alcatraz

14. Senator Fuzzworth began his political career in which office?

(a) mayor
(b) judge
(c) treasurer
(d) district attorney
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